
I ha,·e written an im·estigation ahout 

Finnish wooden-locks of almost I OOO 
rages. I di\"ided the Finnish wooJen-locks 

into the following main groups: 

A. Locks with wooden stock and wooden 

springless mechanism; key and hoit 

separatcd (plate I, picture I). 

B. \X' ooden springless har-locks with key 

to he turned (plate I, picture 2). 

C. Locks with wooden stock anJ iron 

mcchanism with spring (plate I, pic

tures J and 4), vertical and horizontal. 

To get the hest comprehension of the 

lock-systems I investigated locks in many 

countries, including Romania. 

Speaking about the oldest wooden-locks 

with wooden mechanism, it is known that 

the oldest one is from Egypt and Assyria, 

Nini,·e, the palace of Khorsabat. This tyre 

is 4 OOO years old (plate I, pictures 5 and 6), 

as it is noticed in EncycloţJcdia Briwnnica 1, 
and in Charles Curtil-Boyer's hook 2

• 

Thc typc "B" helongs to thc culturc 

of thc McJttcrranean Sea anJ it is said 

that thc Greeks used such locks for thc 
tirst timc 500 \'ears hefore our era :, (rlatc I, 
picturl' 7). 

The typc "C" is the youngest, Jatcd from 
the 11 th ccntury, in France and (îermany 4 

(plate I, ricturc 8). 

Ay this short paper I am going to pro\"c 
that un the mountains line (The Carpathian 

Mountains and Thc Alrs) there is a horJer 
hctween the northern type of wooden 

locks and the so-called Egyptian typc, 

in which the key is placed into the hoit. 

TERRITORIAL ADJUSTMENT IN 

ROMANIA 

I got thc material of wooden-locks still 

m usc from the following administrative 

districts: Bacău, Bistriţa-Năsăud, Caraş

Se,·erin, Cluj, Gorj, Harghita, Maramureş, 

* I cxprcss my dccpcst gratitudc to the Roma

nian Institute for Cultural Rclations with Forcign 

Countrics which gavc me the opportunity and 

possibility to investigate old wooden locks in 

Ro mania. 
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Mureş, Sucea\"a, Vîlcea (see the mar). 

On the mar the lined circles show the 

territories where the har-locks with joint 

keys are used. 
Thc tigurcs 9 to 2 7 (plate II) show the 

typcs of thc locks with wooden ~tock and 

springlcss mcchanism. 

Thc Southmost tcrritories with har

locks arc in Gorj, Vîlcea and Vaslui. Thcsc 

har-locks are mainly Crcck-like types (plate 

I, figures 28 -42). On the territories to 

thc South of the mentioned arcas thcre 

are less locks of thesc tyres. On thc 
Northern Carrathian Mountains the otlwr 
end of the har mm·cs on a tap and a sccond 
onc in an "ear". However this north ter

ritory has thc Greek-like type too, pcnc
trated from the South Carpathian Moun

tains and it is used mostly in churchcs. 

On the map the roint is markeJ hy a 

cross in Sălaj. 

On the whole ir can be said that the 

har-lock with a joint-key is known almost 

e\"erywhere on the Alp territories 5
• The 

types are alsa the same. 

lt is very interesting to see that rhe terri

tories of wooden locks in Romania are 

preserved today in the mountains only 

and the greatcst part of them is in North 

Romania. That arca helonged to the Daci

ans and their culture is preserved persist

cntly in Maramureş anJ Suceava. The 105 
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south border of Oacians in 67 A.O. was 
bounded by the Oanube on the other 
side of which was the Empire of Rome 6

• 

THE STOCK OF WOOOEN-LOCK IN 
ROMANIA 

I have divided the stocks into the fal
lowing groups: 

THE RECTANGULAR STOCKS 

1) Narrow-edged, equal in height. This 
type can be faund in the fallowing districts: 
Bacău, Bistriţa-Năsăud, Cluj, Mureş. The 
main part of the types is in Cluj (see 
map). 

2) Convex, simple type. This type can 
be faund in Suceava (see map). 

3) Convex, profiled on the ends and 
decorated with carvings. The type is spread 
in Harghita (see map}. 

4) Block- and pillarshaped: 
a) Convex smooth type in Caraş

Severin and Gorj ; 
b) Convex, decorated type, in Mara

mureş (see map). 

MECHANISM 

1. Pins 

a} There is no mechanism with one pin 
in Romania. 

b) Mechanism with two pins. The mecha
nism of this type is faund in locks which 
are still in use in Cluj, Harghita and Mureş. 
The pins are not similar in every lock and 
one can raise them up of the boit either 
by turning or raising the key. The pins 
with a hale in their center are opened by 
a key which is to be turned and which is 

nat placed into the boit. Such pins which 
are without any hale are opened with a 
key which is to be raised up and which 
is placed into the boit. 

c} Mechanism with three pins. W ooden 
locks with three pins are used in the 
fallowing districts: Bacău, Bistriţa-Năsăud, 
Caraş-Severin, Cluj, Harghita, Maramureş, 
Suceava and in some places in Gorj. Mast 

of these locks are opened with a key 
which is to be turned. Only in Caraş

Severin and Cluj there are locks with three 
pins and those are opened by a key placed 
into the boit and which is to be raised 
up by opening; these types are used side 
by side with the type with key which is 
to be turned. 

d) Mechanism with faur pins. Locks 
with faur pins are used in Cluj and Gorj. 
ln Cluj the key is placed into the boit 
and is to be raised up; in Gorj the key 
is not placed in the boit and is to be 
turned. 

2. Keys 
On the territory researched the keys 

remind the Finnish ones with the excep
tion of those types placed into the boit 
which are not to be faund in Finland. 
The keys are macle of hard wood just 
like mast of the stock of locks. If there had 
been a blacksmith in the village, it was 
possible to have the keys macle of iron. 

As I have explained there are two methods 
to open the wooden-lock; one is by turn
ing the key - and another the key being 
placed into the boit and being raised up 
by opening (see plate III). 

3. Bolts 
The bolts of wooden-locks in the Carpa

thian Mountains are very substantial mostly 
because the keys are placed into them. 
The dents of the bolts are depending on 
the farm and number of pins. 

On the basis of my investigation we can 
separate the fallowing types of bolts (see 
plate IV). 

THE USE OF LOCKS WITH WOOOEN 
STOCK ANO MECHANISM 

lt can be said that the use of locks with 
wooden stock and mechanism has been 
very common and almost exclusive until 
today in the Carpathian Mountains. The 
predominant custom was that the small 
and neatly-made wooden locks were used 
on the doors of dwelling-houses and chur
ches, and the big as well as the sturdy ones 
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PLATE I: 1 - Finnish wooden-lock with wooden stock and wooden springless 

mechanism ; l,-.-: Finnish wooden springless bar-lock with key t .) 

1te turned ; 3 - Finnish wooden-lock with iron mechanism, 

t :s I 
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-----------~ · 7 

vertical; 4 - Horizontal; 5 - Ancient Egyptian lock ; 6 - Ancient 

Egyptian lock; 7 - Ancient Greek lock; 8 - Old German locks 

from the Xlth century (Explanation continued next page). 
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~------ -·-PLĂTE ~IÎ: ... ,, 9~ ~ B~~ u, door:k „ck, i~~th56~~:·--breadth 13 ctn, height 1 Î ~ -· -- 14>(16 ~~,k~y is to be turned. Muzeul Satului, Bucharest; 23 
Boit ancl key of oak, stock of recl-beech. Key is to be turnecl. Muzeul Maramureş, Berbeşti , lock of a shecl, 145 X 13 X 18 cm, macle of 
etnografic al Transilvaniei, no. 6851, Cluj; 10 - Bistriţa-Năsăud, oak, key is to be turnecl. Muzeul Satului, Bucharest; 24 - Mara-
41.5 X 13 X 9 cm. Macle of oak, the key is to be turned. Muzeul mureş, Lock of a stable, 130 X 16 X 20 cm, made of oak, key is to be 
etnografic al Transilvaniei, no. A 3734, Cluj; 11 - Caraş-Severin, tumed, from the year 1775. Muzeul Satului, Bucharest; 25 - Mara-
Sicheviţa, lock of a mill, 178 X 15 X 15 cm. Key placed into the boit. mureş, 32 X 9 X 6 cm, decorated with carvings. Muzeul etnografic, 
Museum of Folk Technics, Sibiu; 12 - Cluj, Apahicla, door-lock, Alba Iulia; 26 - Mureş , Eremitul, 46 X 8 X 7.5 cm, made of red-
51 X 9 X 7 cm, the key is to be turned. Muzeul etnografic al Transil - beech. Key is placecl into the boit and is to be raised when opening, 
vaniei, no. 5059, Cluj; 13 - Cluj , Bicalat, 13 X 8 X 7 cm, of oak, from the year 1902. Muzeul etnografic al Transilvaniei, no. 3889, 
inner parts of beech, key is tobe turned. Muzeul etnografic al Transil- Cluj; 27 - Suceava, Voitinel , lock of a granary, 40 X 12.5 X 10 
vaniei, no. 3888, Cluj; 14 - Cluj, Jebucu, cloor-lock, 37.5 X 10 X 12 cm, key is to be turned, first half of the 19th century. Muzeul 
cm, made of oak, key placed into the boit and is to be raised up. 
Muzeul etnografic al Transilvaniei, no. 1628, Cluj; 15 - Cluj, 
Poşaga-de-Jos, 45 X 6.5 X 6 cm, made of oak, key is to be turned. 
Muzeul etnografic al Transilvaniei, no. 8269, Cluj; 16 - Cluj, Ocoliş, 

cloor-lock, 63 X 12 X 12 cm, made of oak or beech. The stock is 
made of two halves, profiled on the ends, key is placd into the 
boit. Muzeul entografic al Transilvaniei, no. A 2797 , Cluj; 17 - Cluj, 
42 X 14.5 X 8 cm, made of oak, key is placed into the boit and is 
to be raisecl when to open. The ends of the stock are profiled. 
Muzeul etnografic al Transilvaniei, no. 2674, Cluj; 18 - Gorj, 
Bălăneşti, 145 X 16 X 16 cm. Lock of a wineshecl, placed inside the 
wall, openecl through the hole on the wall. Museum of Folk Technics, 
Sibiu; 19 - Harghita, Ciucsîngeorgiu, Bancu, lock of a shed, 60 X 

X 9 X 12 cm, placecl on the outside of the wall, macle of oak, from 
the year 1873. Muzeul Satului, Bucharest; 20 - Harghita , Ciucsîn
georgiu, Bancu, lock of a shed, macle of oak, 123 X 18 X 16 cm, pro• 
filecl on the upper encl, decorated with carving, from the year 
1873. The key is to be turned. Muzeul Satului, Bucharest; 21 -
Harghita, Ciucsîngeorgiu, Bancu, lock of a clwelling-house, 39 x 
8.5 X 10 cm, placecl insicle the wall, openecl through the hole on the 
wall. Macle of oak, decorated with carvings, profilecl ends. Key is 
to be turnecl. Muzeul Satului, Bucharest; 21a - Harghita, Dealu, 
28 X 7 X 7.5 cm, stock macle of beech, the parts of oak. Key is to be 
turnecl. Muzeul etnografic al Transilvaniei, no. 3886 , Cluj; 22 -
Maramureş, Berbeşti, locki-.of a dwelling-house from 1775, 153 x 

Satului , Bucharest; 28 - Gorj, Bălăneşti, lock of a store-house, 

50 X 7 cm, Museum of Folk Technics, Sibiu; 29 - Gorj, Ceauru, 

lock of a meat store-house, length 50 cm. The Viticulture Museum, 

Goleşti, Argeş; 30 - Gorj, Curtişoara, lock of a gate, length 70 

cm. The Viticulture Museum, Goleşti, Argeş; 31 - Gorj, Drăgoeni, 

lock of a wine store-house, the year 182 l. The Viticulture Museum, 

Goleşti, Argeş; 32 - Harghita, Ozun, 42 X 11 X 6 cm, macle of oak. 

Muzeul etnografic al Transilvaniei, Cluj; 33 - Maramureş, Săcel, 

length 68 cm. Museum of Folk Technics, Sibiu; 34. - Maramureş, 

Muzeul Satului, Bucharest; 35 - Sălaj, Chiralej, lock of a church• 

The Open-Air-Museum in Cluj . 36 - Sălaj, Cizer, lock of a church, 

the year 1784. The Open-Air-Museum in Cluj; 37 - Satu Mare, 

Certeze, Moişeni, lock of a clwelling-house; 38 - Suceava, Straja, 

lock of a wineshed, 18th century. Muzeul Satului, Bucharest; 39 -

Suceava, Voitinel, Muzeul Satului, Bucharest; 40 - V as lui, Zăpo

deni, lock of a store-house. Muzeul Satului, Bucharest; 41 - Vîlcea, 

Drăgăşani, lock of a clwelling-house; 42 - Vrancea, Paltin, lock of 

a boat-house. Muezul Satului, Bucharest; 43 - Kiimten, The 

East-Alps. The Lock-Museum, Velbert; 44 - Kămten , The East

Alps. The Lock-Museum, Velbert; 45 - Models of Roman wooclen

locks; 46- ~ Wooclen-lock from Moravia, Lock-Museum, Velbert; 

47 - Wooclen-lock from Upper-Westerwald, Lock-Museum, Vel

bert; 48 - Olcl Roman wooclen-locks with a key of metal; 49 -
Wooclen-lock from Syria. 
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PLATE III 

on the doors of externai buildings as for 
ex. sheds, storehouses, granaries, mills, etc. 

I have investigated wooden-locks in 
Romania as exactly as it was possible and 
especially on the territory of old Roman 
culture, where they are still preserved and 
used because of the high mountains. 

At the beginning of my writing I men
tioned an Egyptian wooden-lock (plate I, 
pict4res 5 J and 6). This kind of lock is 
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PLATE IV 

placed inside the wall (contrary to the 
Finnish system) and the lock is opened 
through the hole on the wall. ln other 
words, you can take the key with one hand, 
put it through the hole then put the key 
into the lock, you turn or raise up the 
key - and get the bolt out with one hand 
only. This system is unknown in Finland 
and in other Northern countries, in Estland, 
Latvia, Lethuan, North-Poland, North-Ger-
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PLATE V 
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many, by Cheremissen and other places 

where hoth hands are used to open the 

wooden lock. This kind of system is more 

primitive than that opened with one hand 

only. 

ln the Carpathian Mountains the wooden

lock was mostly placed inside the wall 

on dwelling-houses and thc stock of thc 
lock was heautifully decorated with car

\'ings, the subjects of which were possibly 

taken from the decoration of Mountains 

churches. To make clear thc inside-lock 
I ha\·e sketcheJ a picture ot the whole 

system. On the point A onc can sec thc 
hole through which the hanJ is put in. 

The bolt is long enough to extenJ over the 

door. The boit is marked with B. As one 

can see thc hole is closed by a bar-lock C, 

which is to be opened with a joint-key. 

One can also sce that the hale with a 

wooden-lock which is equipped with pins 

is of Egyptian system, but the bar-lock 

with a joint-key is of another and later 

one, based on a Greek system. 

The wooden-lock with a very long boit 

is known alsa in Austria, in the mountains, 

for ex. in Heiligebrunn village 7• 

Stephan Aumiiller, an Austrian scientist, 

investigated in 1964 wooden-locks of wine

sheds and cellars, and one can say that 

I 

l 

those are corresponJing to the locks from 

the Carpathian Mountains. lt is however 

to be noticed that the keys of wooden

locks in Austria are mostly iron-made. 

ln the East-Alps territories the wooden

locks are already Finnish-like, with two 

pins (plate I, pictures 43 and 44). One 

needs both hands to open the lock. About 

more Finnish-like locks has written Dela
chaux in his writing. 

By inquires at the Musee National des 

Arts et Traditions Populaires (Paris), I got 

to know that there havc still been wooden 

locks in France, at least in the Middle 

Ages and those were used in farm-houses. 

Later on an iron mechanism was placed 

in these locks. 

The scientists of Spain say alsa that 

wooden-locks in their country are based 

on Egyptians': "Las cerraduras eran cono

cidas de Jos egipcios qui las usaban madera". 

These locks have heen used in the moun

tains. 

So wc can say that in thc Carpathian 

Mountains and from those to the West 

of the old Roman culture one can see 
wooden-locks and that on this territory 

ha\'e appeared hoth types of wooden

locks: 
I. \X'ith the key placcJ into the bolt; 

2. With the key and the hoit sepa
rateJ. 

About thc same subject has written also 
Albert Neuhurger in his book ~- Locks are 

reconstructed by L. Jacobi, picture 45. 
As it results from my personal investi

gations one can say that the extreme areas 

of wooden-locks with the key placed into 

a bolt are on the North slopes of the 

Carpathian Mountains and the T ransyl

vanian Alps (see map). North of this line 

there are wooden-locks with separated key and 
halt and one has to use both hands to 

open the lock, just like in Finland. Locks 

similar to these are also to be found in 

Czechoslovakia and Germany (plate I, pic

tures 46 and 47). 

Side by side with wooden-locks and 

keys in Old-Rome there were alsa iron 
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keys in different locks, as L. Jacobi tells 
us in his book 9

• The discoveries men
tioned by Jacobi are dated to 50- 70 A.O. 
(plate I, picture 48). 

And still it is a fact that the Egyptian 
type of wooden-lock was not widespread 
only in Old-Rome but alsa in the coun
tries East of Egypt - even today. Encyclo
pedia Britannica 10 mentions that the oldest 
wooden-lock is from Egypt but it is alsa 
said that all civilized primitive peoples 
in South-America, Africa, Arabia, India, 
China and Japan knew this system 11 and 

1 Encyclopedia Bricannica, Voi. 14, A New Sun•ey 

of Uni,•ersal Knowledge, p. 187. 
2 Charles Curtil-Boyer, L' Histoire de la clef de 

l'c'f>o,11,e romaine au XVIII'' siecle, Paris, p. 19. 

" F. W. ScHUGEL, Kulturgesc/1ich1c .Ier Tiir

schliirn•r, Duishurg, 1963, p. 2 5. 
4 Centralblatt der Ba11ern1•alt1111g, Berlin, 19. 

April 1902, p. 186, 187. 
5 THEODORE DE LAC HA ux, Di1•ers ty/>es de ser

rures de bois des Alf,es, 1912 1914. 
• E1•eryman's Atlas of Ancient and Classic·ul 

(]eogruphy, Lnndnn, 195 2. 

for ex. in Japan they were making such 
locks long ago of metal, with the system 
of the key in the boit and alsa with the 
lock opened with one hand only. There
fore it is possible that at the time when 
in Egypt were used wooden-locks, in the 
Far-East, for ex. in Japan, were used locks 
of metal and it is alsa possible that the 
oldest wooden-locks can be found outside 
Egypt; it is a question of more investi
gating. 

Ali pictures and maps sketchecl by Alfred 
Kolehmainen 1971 - 72. 

7 SnrH.~s AL•Mi.'LLER, Hiil~erne Fullriegelschliis- Footnotes 
ser im .11.idlidwn Burgenland (Osterreich), in Burgen-

liindische Heimarbliitter, 31. Jg., Hefr 4, Eisen-

srndt, 1969. 

• ALBERT NEL.'BlJRC'ER, Die Technik de.< Alrer

t11111s, Leipzig, 1921, p. 338, 339. 

• L. JACOB!, Das Riimerkastell Saalb11rg bei Hom

burg 1•on Hiihe, li, Die Schliisser 1111<! ihr Zubehiir, 

Ptingsten 1897, p. 462 480. 
111 A Neu· Sm1·ey of U11iwrsal Knoll'leJge, Vui. 

14, p. 187. 
11 The )ell'ish Enc·ydopedia, p. 280, pi,·ture 49. 
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